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Educate Texas Landscape
Vision

Strengthen the public and higher education system  so that every Texas student is 
prepared for educational and workforce success.
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An Estimated 480,000 OYYA live in Texas
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3% 27%

2016 Texas Concentration of 
16-24 Year Old OYYA

Most OYYA live in urban areas, 
but there are higher ratios in our rural communities

Source:  US Census Data, Texas Public Use Microdata Samples by PUMA 2016; 16-24 YO not in school or work 

In 18 urban census 
areas, 1 in 5 of the 
community’s young 
people qualify as OYYA



Each Year  That We Don’t Reconnect Our 
OYYA It Costs Texas  $1.6 Billion
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Source:  Calculations derive from methodologies used in Measure for America, 2015 Report, “Zeroing in on Place & Race,” and 2017
Report ,”Promising Gains, Persistent Gaps” 4



Why Focus on Houston? 

3% 22%
2016 Concentration of 16- 24 year old OYYA

Houston has almost 1 in 4 of all of Texas OYYA (~111,000) 

Source:  US Census Data, Texas Public Use Microdata Samples by PUMA 2016; 16-24 YO not in school or work 
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Bridge to College and Career Success
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Build Regional Partnerships
To Pilot Innovation 

Recruit & Engage Opportunity Youth & 
Young Adults

Earn Postsecondary 
Credentials, Workforce 

Training & Begin Careers

Create Partnerships to Serve as Innovation Laboratories 

Build Regional Capacity  & Innovate Systems to Scale Support 

Document & Share 
Effective Practices & 

Innovations

Work with Priority Stakeholders 
to Translate Innovations into 

Policy & Practice 

Reconnect Houston’s OYYA to 
Energize the Local Economy and 

Strengthen Community



Houston Partnerships 
Community 
Organizations

Partners Programs and Innovations 

Houston Community College 
Southeast and Harris County 
Department of Education 

• Emphasizes self-discovery and exploration
• Partnerships with Fast Forward Analytics and BridgeYear for career 

exploration

Houston Community College and 
City of Houston 

• GRADcafe on the Go mobile unit recruits in communities with large 
OY populations

• Focus on HCC stop-outs

Baylor College of Medicine • Engages patients from clinics and local community 
• High demand health career paths at the Texas Medical Center

Gutier, Marek and 
MCA Communications 

• Mental toughness training 
• Paid on the job experience and career coaching in construction and 

communications technology 
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Baylor 
Teen 
Health 
Clinics

Learn more at www.edtx.org/BCCS



Early Results 
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In Higher Education…

• Integrated Youth Voice in 
Pathways Design and 
Recruitment Strategies 

• Established Practices to Re-
Enroll College Stop-Outs

• Built Mobile GRADcafé on the 
Go

In Careers…

• Enhanced Self and Career 
Exploration 

• Developed Earn & Learn 
Opportunities

• Deepened Employer 
Engagement in Training 
and Hiring Practices 

145     Enrolled in BCCS Programs
73 Enrolled in Post Secondary Programs
33       Enrolled in Work-based Learning and Entered Careers 



Lessons Learned



OYYA Pathway Components

Re-engagement 
& Stabilization 

Planning and 
Preparation 

Training and 
Education 

Career Entry 
Transition and 

Support 

• Recruiting & Outreach
• Enrollment & Intake
• Needs Assessment
• Connection to Wrap 

Around Services

• Work Readiness
• Academic Assessment 
• Career Exploration
• & Planning
• College Planning & 

Prep
• Work Readiness Prep 
• Life Skills Support

• College Enrollment 
• Workforce Training 

Enrollment 
• Work-Based Learning
• Retention Services 
• Program Support
• Coaching 

• Job Placement 
• Career Coaching 
• Job Coaching 
• Transition Services and 

Coaching 



What do Successful Partnerships Do?
• Include formal authority (decision maker 

involvement) with change agent innovation 
(program managers empowered to take risks)

• Mitigate differences in organizational culture 
through cross training on-the-ground staff 

• Have clear lanes in which each operate

• Systematize data sharing, communication 
protocols with regularly-scheduled 
touchpoints and updates 

• Staff the partnership’s maintenance and care  
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Collaboration is Essential and Really Hard 
• Developing Reciprocal Referral Agreements 

• Recruiting OYYA from partnering agencies helps create shared roles for services 

• Stabilizing OYYA requires more than one agency and strong, on-going 
communications protocols among partners

• Data sharing agreements are hard and essential:  state agencies can help by 
developing cross-referral templates and agreements 

• Synchronized Schedules Among Partners
• Gaps in service and programming lower completion rates 

• Developing articulations between earn and learn opportunities and secondary 
credentials increases completion rates for OYYA (and for colleges) 

• Adapting provider innovations to large institutions takes time and  resources
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Recruiting & Retention
• Marketing and Outreach

• Employ youth to design marketing material and help plan events 
• Peer to Peer outreach seems most effective as OYYA trust word of mouth 
• Strategies that market to parents of OYYA can also be effective
• Experiential fairs, career simulations, assessments and initial advising prove effective tools in 

recruiting OYYA 
• OYYA need to work while in training, so they are more likely to enroll in earn and learn opportunities 

than pure training programs

• Retention
• Reduce time gaps between recruiting event, program orientation and start of college and careers
• Design pathways for cohorts to build connections and an accountable community, celebrate and 

incentivize milestones
• Pathways should assess & build skills in growth mindset, academic/workforce preparation, 

communication skills in addition to specialized college or career curriculum
13



Redefining Success
• Youth disconnect for myriad reasons and over a long period of 

time, reconnection may also take a while: 
– Establishing a relationship of trust is a success 
– Stabilizing housing, behavioral health, childcare, adult support is a success 
– Connecting to training and education services and retention in services is a 

huge success
– Marking milestones within the pathway are essential for youth and for 

programs
– Youth value choice:  program completion and career entry into any 

promising field is more important than career entry in originally selected 
pathway 

• The deeper the disconnection, the longer reconnection may 
take, but it’s worth it.  
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Addressing 
Opportunity 
Youth in 
Houston and 
Southeast Texas
Hanna Gourgey, Educate Texas

Casi Rekieta, Region V ESC 

Angela Johnson, Harris County 

Department of Education AEL

Anson Green, Texas Workforce 

Commission



AEL System
• Statewide multi-year grants

• Partnership driven

• Largely consortia 

• Over $76 million investment

• Over 80,000 students



AEL System 2
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• Partnership driven

• Largely consortia 

• Over $76 million investment

• Over 80,000 students



Our Customer



Yes, We Do Youth! 

18%

82%

Youth in AEL

16-24 Total



Bridge to College & Career Success

A Gulf Coast Opportunity Youth Initiative led by Educate 
Texas in partnership with JFF

With Funding by 
JPMC, Trellis Foundation, 

McNair Family Foundation  



Educate Texas Landscape
Vision

Strengthen the public and higher education system  so that every Texas 
student is prepared for educational and workforce success.
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An Estimated 480,000 OYYA live in Texas
Most OYYA live in urban areas, 

but there are higher ratios in our rural communities

In 18 urban census areas, 1 in 
5 of the community’s young 
people qualify as OYYA

Source:  US Census Data, Texas Public Use Microdata Samples by PUMA 2016; 16-24 YO not in school or work 8



Each Year  That We Don’t Reconnect Our 
OYYA It Costs Texas  $1.6 Billion
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Why Focus on Houston? 

Houston has almost 1 in 4 of all of Texas OYYA (~111,000) 

Source:  US Census Data, Texas Public Use Microdata Samples by PUMA 2016; 16-24 YO not in school or work 10



Bridge to College and Career Success
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Houston Partnerships 

Baylor 
Teen 
Health 
Clinics

Community 
Organizations

Partners Programs and Innovations 

Houston Community College 
Southeast and Harris County 
Department of Education 

• Emphasizes self-discovery and exploration
• Partnerships with Fast Forward Analytics and BridgeYear for career 

exploration

Houston Community College and 
City of Houston 

• GRADcafe on the Go mobile unit recruits in communities with large 
OY populations

• Focus on HCC stop-outs

Baylor College of Medicine • Engages patients from clinics and local community 
• High demand health career paths at the Texas Medical Center

Gutier, Marek and 
MCA Communications 

• Mental toughness training 
• Paid on the job experience and career coaching in construction and 

communications technology 

Learn more at www.edtx.org/BCCS 12
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Early Results 
In Careers…

•Enhanced Self and Career 
Exploration 

•Developed Earn & Learn 
Opportunities

•Deepened Employer 
Engagement in Training 
and Hiring Practices 

In Higher Education…

• Integrated Youth Voice in 
Pathways Design and 
Recruitment Strategies 

•Established Practices to Re-
Enroll College Stop-Outs

•Built Mobile GRADcafé on the 
Go

145     Enrolled in BCCS Programs
73 Enrolled in Post Secondary Programs
33       Enrolled in Work-based Learning and Entered Careers 13



Lessons Learned



OYYA Pathway Components

Re-engagement 
& Stabilization 

• Recruiting & Outreach
• Enrollment & Intake
• Needs Assessment
• Connection to Wrap 

Around Services

Planning and 
Preparation 

• Work Readiness
• Academic Assessment 
• Career Exploration
• & Planning
• College Planning & 

Prep
• Work Readiness Prep 
• Life Skills Support

Training and 
Education 

• College Enrollment 
• Workforce Training 

Enrollment 
• Work-Based Learning
• Retention Services 
• Program Support
• Coaching 

Career Entry 
Transition and 

Support 

• Job Placement 
• Career Coaching 
• Job Coaching 
• Transition Services and 

Coaching 



What do Successful Partnerships Do?

• Include formal authority (decision maker 
involvement) with change agent innovation 
(program managers empowered to take risks)

• Mitigate differences in organizational culture 
through cross training on-the-ground staff 

• Have clear lanes in which each operate

• Systematize data sharing, communication 
protocols with regularly-scheduled 
touchpoints and updates 

• Staff the partnership’s maintenance and care  
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Collaboration is Essential and Really Hard 

• Developing Reciprocal Referral Agreements 

• Recruiting OYYA from partnering agencies helps create shared roles for services 

• Stabilizing OYYA requires more than one agency and strong, on-going 
communications protocols among partners

• Data sharing agreements are hard and essential:  state agencies can help by 
developing cross-referral templates and agreements 

• Synchronized Schedules Among Partners

• Gaps in service and programming lower completion rates 

• Developing articulations between earn and learn opportunities and secondary 
credentials increases completion rates for OYYA (and for colleges) 

• Adapting provider innovations to large institutions takes time and  resources
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Recruiting & Retention

• Marketing and Outreach

• Employ youth to design marketing material and help plan events 

• Peer to Peer outreach seems most effective as OYYA trust word of mouth 

• Strategies that market to parents of OYYA can also be effective

• Experiential fairs, career simulations, assessments and initial advising prove effective tools in 
recruiting OYYA 

• OYYA need to work while in training, so they are more likely to enroll in earn and learn 
opportunities than pure training programs

• Retention

• Reduce time gaps between recruiting event, program orientation and start of college and careers

• Design pathways for cohorts to build connections and an accountable community, celebrate and 
incentivize milestones

• Pathways should assess & build skills in growth mindset, academic/workforce preparation, 
communication skills in addition to specialized college or career curriculum
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Redefining Success
• Youth disconnect for myriad reasons and over a long period of 

time, reconnection may also take a while: 
– Establishing a relationship of trust is a success 
– Stabilizing housing, behavioral health, childcare, adult support is a success 
– Connecting to training and education services and retention in services is 

a huge success
– Marking milestones within the pathway are essential for youth and for 

programs
– Youth value choice:  program completion and career entry into any 

promising field is more important than career entry in originally selected 
pathway 

• The deeper the disconnection, the longer reconnection may 
take, but it’s worth it.  
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Southeast Texas Youth Opportunities-JAG



Region 5 ESC Jobs for America’s Graduates 
“JAG” Southeast Texas 

● Officially known as the Adult Ed JAG Career 
Academy

● The first of its kind in Texas
● A life changing program for young men and 

women co-enrolled in AEL and JAG
● JAG is a state-based, national non-profit 

organization dedicated to supporting young 
people who are most at-risk.



As a supplemental program to AEL

JAG’s Mission is to deliver a unique set of services to 
at-risk, out-of-school youth, ages 16-24:

● Obtain their high school equivalency 
● Assist students to overcome life barriers 
● Ensure a positive transition to the workforce, 

military, or postsecondary education  



JAG: A Workforce Development Project 

● Entergy Texas 
● Southeast Texas 

Workforce Solutions
● Region 5 ESC AEL
● Jobs for America’s 

Graduates
● Local Colleges



How Employer Partnership Began
● Entergy wanted to bring JAG to Texas; 
● Discussed with Marilyn Smith, Executive Director of Workforce Solutions
● Met with Brenda Schofield, Region 5 AEL Director; 
● It was a perfect fit with WIOA and AEL;
● Initial meeting between Entergy, AEL, JAG, Workforce Solutions and local colleges was 

held at Entergy’s corporate office; 
● Collaboration continued for many months with Entergy and others; 
● Workforce SETX Executive Director secured TX Industry Partnership (TIP) matching 

funds through TWC;
● Entergy awarded the first grant to Region 5 in March 2017; Event attended by 

Commissioner Ruth Hughs and Entergy TX CEO Sallie Rainer;
● Partnerships have continued and grown; 
● The JAG program has been a huge success, so far;



Entergy Texas Partnership
● Entergy is a major employer and Fortune 500 company; an active collaborator with 

our program

● Contributed $100,000 for Year 1

● Contributed two additional $100,000 grants for Year 2 and Year 3

Workforce Solutions Southeast Texas
● Provided a matching $100,000 Texas Industry Partnership (TIP) program grant from 

the Texas Workforce Commission for Year 1. Marilyn Smith, Executive Director, 

Workforce Solutions SETX applied for grant on our behalf.

● Received two $100,000 matching TIP grants to fund the Region 5 ESC Adult Ed JAG 

Career Academy for Year 2 and Year 3



Adult Ed JAG 
Career Academy

From Multiple Barriers to Unlimited Opportunities



How JAG Students Benefit from the Academy 
● Removal of life barriers

● Obtain their HSE

● Paid training to earn Credentials 

● Paid Internship Program

● Paid incentives for achieving their goals

● Participation in community service projects

● Participate in National Student Leadership 

Conference-Washington DC

● Trained support staff (Specialists) during 

Academy and for 12 months after 

completing the Academy



National Student Leadership 
Conference

Washington DC



The United States Capitol



The 9/11 Memorial



How Employers Benefit from the JAG Program
● A better-trained workforce

● Program energizes other employers to partner with the 

Adult Ed JAG Career Academy (currently 22 employer 

partnerships, including Entergy)

● The JAG Career Academy sends students to work on 

site as part of the paid internship program  

● Employers provide worksite for JAG students to 

complete a paid internship at no cost to the worksite 

● Students are equipped with 20 employability skills

● Students have the support of their JAG Specialist for 12 

months 

● Employers serve on advisory board 



Program Results Since the Start of JAG SETX:

● 67 AEL students were co-enrolled in JAG

● 88.5 contact hours per student (average)

● 52% of students have earned their High School 

Equivalency (HSE)

● 77% of students made progress toward their HSE

● 41% of students completed technical skills training

● 80% of identified life barriers have been removed



Program Results continued

● 68% of students received assistance with transportation

● 67% of students received assistance paying for tests

● 77% of students reached benchmarks and received incentive awards

● 42% of students have benefited from participation in paid internships

● 10 students represented SETX at the National Student Leadership 

Training in Washington D.C.

● One of our students was named a Workforce Ambassador for 

Workforce Solutions SETX



Program Results (Continued)

● Graduates enrolled in Business 
Administration, Welding, Pharmacy Tech, 
Medical Assistant, and Dental Assistant 
courses, which were funded through this 
grant

● 21 local employers are participating in 
the grant-funded Paid Work Experience 
(paid internship) program.



Student Awards & Recognition

● Ten students have attended the JAG National 

Conference in Washington DC 
● After attending and speaking at the  National 

JAG Student Leadership Conference, Daja 
Sinclair’s speech was featured on 
Dreamjobbing website; The topic was “How 
has JAG helped you own your future?”

● Brianna Johnson was named a 2018 
Workforce Ambassador for Workforce 
Solutions SETX. 



Staff Awards & Recognition
● Sarah Simon received High Performer Award at the JAG 

National Training Seminar in July 2018

● Casi Rekieta received Outstanding JAG Specialist Award at the 

JAG National Training Seminar in July 2018

● Region 5 Adult Education JAG Team was asked to give a Best 

Practices Workshop, Conquering Challenges: The First Year as a 

JAG Specialist, at the National Training Seminar 

● Positive Accreditation Site Review

● Region 5 ESC Adult Ed JAG program was ranked #1 in the nation 

for average number of student life barriers removed; #2 in the 

nation for student contact hours; 



AEL Performance Quality Improvement Awards 

2017 Award

2nd Place Employer Partnership Award with Entergy for bringing 

the first JAG program to Texas

2018 Awards

1st Place Employer Partnership Award for the JAG Workforce 

Development Project with Entergy and other Employers

2nd Place College Integration Award for Partnership with Lamar 

State College-Port Arthur



Thank you!
Thank you to the Texas Workforce 

Commission, Workforce Solutions Southeast 
Texas Board, Entergy, LIT, LSCPA, Region 5 

ESC, JAG National, and all of the employers 
working with the JAG program! Without this 

support...the Academy would not be 
successful!



BRIDGE TO COLLEGE AND CAREER SUCCESS 
PARTNERSHIP



Capital IDEA – Houston 
CAPITAL IDEA CAREER MY WAY PROGRAM

May of Houston’s  young adults struggle in college because 
they don’t know their strengths and are unsure which 
careers are best matches for those strengths. As a result, 
they don’t bother to apply, or leave soon after enrollment.

Capital IDEA Career My Way provides personalized career 
exploration to help young people achieve their college and 
career goals. Educate Texas awarded Capital IDEA grant 
funding to implement Career My Way as part of the Bridge 
to College and Career Success initiative that launched in 
2017. Funders include JPMorgan Chase & Co. and Trellis 
Foundation.



CAREER MYWAY 2019



WHY CAREER MY WAY?

Capital IDEA Houston created Career My Way to help fulfill their mission of providing 

academic, career, financial and emotional support to individuals in Harris County, with the 

goal of alleviating poverty and improving access to living-wage careers. Career My Way 

leverages Capital IDEA’s deep experience in career training and development, and provides 

opportunities for self-discovery, career exploration and academic preparation. Young adults 

who enroll are empowered to make informed decisions that align with their interests and 

abilities. The following organizations are engaged as partners:

Houston Community 

College

Assists students in 

attaining 

postsecondary 

credentials

Harris County 

Department of 

Education

Provides Preparation 

for postsecondary 

academics and testing

BridgeYear

Allows participants to 

experience real-world 

careers through hands-

on simulation

Fast Forward Analytics

A mobile tool for 

exploring interests, 

strengths and career 

options

Power Up with Mahdi

Life and motivational 

coaching



Youth & Young Adults in the Gulf Coast Region 



How it Works



Innovation at Work

• Whole-Person Development

• Test Drive 

• Coffee Talk 

• Emphasize Self-Discovery 

• Empowered Decision 
Making

• On-Ramps to the Next Step



STACKEHOLDERS
”TEST DRIVE”

• Phlebotomy

• Process Technician 

• Electrician 

• Med Lab Technician 

• Pharm Technician



SUMMER INTERNS



PARTNERS IN ACTION-HCDE



Chilling in the 
Chill Pod

• Group Coaching

• Fellowship 

• Unwind and Relax 

• Discuss challenges with 
peers 

• Interact with Peer Mentors 



Discovery 
through 
Activities



Discovery………Assessments
TABE-Fast Forward- Reality Check



GROUP COACHING Ascend Higher



Discovery………Field Trips 
HCC Southeast



Worksource Solutions 
East End



OUTCOMES
Program Participants 

Recruited 52

Academic and Career Advising 26

Enrolled 26 (Summer 2019)

11 (Spring 2019)

Retained in Program Services 37

Receiving wrap around services 37

Enrolled in on track to earn postsecondary 14/37

Placement work experience 1

Placement in Permanent Employment 1
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	Source:  Calculations derive from methodologies used in Measure for America, 2015 Report, “Zeroing in on Place & Race,” and 2
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	Report ,”Promising Gains, Persistent Gaps”



	Why Focus on Houston? 
	Why Focus on Houston? 
	Why Focus on Houston? 
	Why Focus on Houston? 


	Houston has almost 1 in 4 of all of Texas OYYA (~111,000) 
	Houston has almost 1 in 4 of all of Texas OYYA (~111,000) 
	Houston has almost 1 in 4 of all of Texas OYYA (~111,000) 


	Figure
	Source:  US Census Data, Texas Public Use Microdata Samples by PUMA 2016; 16
	Source:  US Census Data, Texas Public Use Microdata Samples by PUMA 2016; 16
	Source:  US Census Data, Texas Public Use Microdata Samples by PUMA 2016; 16
	-
	24 YO not in school or work 
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	Bridge to College and Career Success
	Bridge to College and Career Success
	Bridge to College and Career Success


	Figure

	Houston Partnerships 
	Houston Partnerships 
	Houston Partnerships 
	Houston Partnerships 


	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Baylor 
	Baylor 
	Baylor 
	Teen 
	Health 
	Clinics


	Figure
	Community 
	Community 
	Community 
	Community 
	Community 
	Community 
	Organizations



	Partners 
	Partners 
	Partners 
	Partners 



	Programs and Innovations 
	Programs and Innovations 
	Programs and Innovations 
	Programs and Innovations 




	Houston Community College 
	Houston Community College 
	Houston Community College 
	Houston Community College 
	Houston Community College 
	Southeast and Harris County 
	Department of Education 



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Emphasizes self
	-
	discovery and exploration


	•
	•
	•
	Partnerships 
	with Fast Forward Analytics and 
	BridgeYear
	for career 
	exploration






	Houston Community College and 
	Houston Community College and 
	Houston Community College and 
	Houston Community College and 
	Houston Community College and 
	City of Houston 



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	GRADcafe
	on the Go mobile unit recruits in communities with large 
	OY populations


	•
	•
	•
	Focus on HCC stop
	-
	outs






	Baylor College of Medicine
	Baylor College of Medicine
	Baylor College of Medicine
	Baylor College of Medicine
	Baylor College of Medicine



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Engages patients from clinics and local community 


	•
	•
	•
	High demand health career paths at the Texas Medical Center






	Gutier
	Gutier
	Gutier
	Gutier
	Gutier
	, Marek and 

	MCA Communications 
	MCA Communications 



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Mental toughness training 


	•
	•
	•
	Paid on the job experience and career coaching in construction and 
	communications technology 







	Learn more at 
	Learn more at 
	Learn more at 
	www.edtx.org/BCCS
	www.edtx.org/BCCS
	Span




	Early Results 
	Early Results 
	Early Results 
	Early Results 


	In Careers…
	In Careers…
	In Careers…

	•
	•
	•
	•
	Enhanced Self and Career 
	Exploration 


	•
	•
	•
	Developed Earn & Learn 
	Opportunities


	•
	•
	•
	Deepened Employer 
	Engagement in Training 
	and Hiring Practices 




	In Higher Education…
	In Higher Education…
	In Higher Education…

	•
	•
	•
	•
	Integrated Youth Voice in 
	Pathways Design and 
	Recruitment Strategies 


	•
	•
	•
	Established Practices to Re
	-
	Enroll College Stop
	-
	Outs


	•
	•
	•
	Built Mobile 
	GRADcafé
	on the 
	Go




	145     Enrolled in BCCS Programs
	145     Enrolled in BCCS Programs
	145     Enrolled in BCCS Programs

	73
	73
	73
	73
	Enrolled in Post Secondary Programs



	33       Enrolled in Work
	33       Enrolled in Work
	-
	based Learning and Entered Careers 



	Lessons Learned
	Lessons Learned
	Lessons Learned
	Lessons Learned


	Figure
	Span
	Textbox
	P
	Span



	Figure
	Span
	Textbox
	P
	Span



	Figure

	OYYA Pathway Components
	OYYA Pathway Components
	OYYA Pathway Components
	OYYA Pathway Components


	Re
	Re
	Re
	-
	engagement 
	& Stabilization 


	Figure
	Span
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Recruiting & Outreach


	•
	•
	•
	Enrollment & Intake


	•
	•
	•
	Needs Assessment


	•
	•
	•
	Connection to Wrap 
	Around Services





	Planning and 
	Planning and 
	Planning and 
	Preparation 


	Figure
	Span
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Work Readiness


	•
	•
	•
	Academic Assessment 


	•
	•
	•
	Career Exploration


	•
	•
	•
	& Planning


	•
	•
	•
	College Planning & 
	Prep


	•
	•
	•
	Work Readiness Prep 


	•
	•
	•
	Life Skills Support





	Training and 
	Training and 
	Training and 
	Education 


	Figure
	Span
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	College Enrollment 


	•
	•
	•
	Workforce Training 
	Enrollment 


	•
	•
	•
	Work
	-
	Based Learning


	•
	•
	•
	Retention Services 


	•
	•
	•
	Program Support


	•
	•
	•
	Coaching 





	Career Entry 
	Career Entry 
	Career Entry 
	Transition and 
	Support 


	Figure
	Span
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Job Placement 


	•
	•
	•
	Career Coaching 


	•
	•
	•
	Job Coaching 


	•
	•
	•
	Transition Services and 
	Coaching 






	What do Successful Partnerships Do?
	What do Successful Partnerships Do?
	What do Successful Partnerships Do?
	What do Successful Partnerships Do?


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Include formal authority (decision maker 
	involvement) with change agent innovation 
	(program managers empowered to take risks)


	•
	•
	•
	Mitigate differences in organizational culture 
	through cross training on
	-
	the
	-
	ground staff 


	•
	•
	•
	Have clear lanes in which each operate


	•
	•
	•
	Systematize data sharing, communication 
	protocols with regularly
	-
	scheduled 
	touchpoints and updates 


	•
	•
	•
	Staff the partnership’s maintenance and care  




	Figure

	Collaboration is Essential and Really Hard 
	Collaboration is Essential and Really Hard 
	Collaboration is Essential and Really Hard 
	Collaboration is Essential and Really Hard 


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Developing Reciprocal Referral Agreements 


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Recruiting OYYA from partnering agencies helps create shared roles for services 


	•
	•
	•
	Stabilizing OYYA requires more than one agency and strong, on
	-
	going 
	communications protocols among partners


	•
	•
	•
	Data sharing agreements are hard and essential:  state agencies can help by 
	developing cross
	-
	referral templates and agreements 




	•
	•
	•
	Synchronized Schedules Among Partners


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Gaps in service and programming lower completion rates 


	•
	•
	•
	Developing articulations between earn and learn opportunities and secondary 
	credentials increases completion rates for OYYA (and for colleges) 


	•
	•
	•
	Adapting provider innovations to large institutions takes time and  resources







	Recruiting & Retention
	Recruiting & Retention
	Recruiting & Retention
	Recruiting & Retention


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Marketing and Outreach


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Employ youth to design marketing material and help plan events 


	•
	•
	•
	Peer to Peer outreach seems most effective as OYYA trust word of mouth 


	•
	•
	•
	Strategies that market to parents of OYYA can also be effective


	•
	•
	•
	Experiential fairs, career simulations, assessments and initial advising prove effective tools in 
	recruiting OYYA 


	•
	•
	•
	OYYA need to work while in training, so they are more likely to enroll in earn and learn 
	opportunities than pure training programs




	•
	•
	•
	Retention


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Reduce time gaps between recruiting event, program orientation and start of college and careers


	•
	•
	•
	Design pathways for cohorts to build connections and an accountable community, celebrate and 
	incentivize milestones


	•
	•
	•
	Pathways should assess & build skills in growth mindset, academic/workforce preparation, 
	communication skills in addition to specialized college or career curriculum







	Redefining Success
	Redefining Success
	Redefining Success
	Redefining Success


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Youth disconnect for myriad reasons and over a long period of 
	time, reconnection may also take a while: 


	–
	–
	–
	–
	Establishing a relationship of trust is a success 


	–
	–
	–
	Stabilizing housing, behavioral health, childcare, adult support is a success 


	–
	–
	–
	Connecting to training and education services and retention in services is 
	a 
	huge
	success


	–
	–
	–
	Marking milestones within the pathway are essential for youth and for 
	programs


	–
	–
	–
	Youth value choice:  program completion and 
	Span
	career entry into any 
	promising field 
	Span
	is more important than career entry 
	Span
	in originally selected 
	pathway 
	Span




	•
	•
	•
	•
	The deeper the disconnection, the longer reconnection may 
	take, 
	but it’s worth it.  





	Southeast Texas Youth Opportunities
	Southeast Texas Youth Opportunities
	Southeast Texas Youth Opportunities
	Southeast Texas Youth Opportunities
	-
	JAG


	Figure
	Figure

	Region 5 ESC Jobs for America’s Graduates 
	Region 5 ESC Jobs for America’s Graduates 
	Region 5 ESC Jobs for America’s Graduates 
	Region 5 ESC Jobs for America’s Graduates 
	“JAG” Southeast Texas 


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	Officially known as the 
	Adult Ed JAG Career 
	Academy


	●
	●
	●
	The first of its kind in Texas


	●
	●
	●
	A life changing program for young men and 
	women co
	-
	enrolled in AEL and JAG


	●
	●
	●
	JAG is a state
	-
	based, national non
	-
	profit 
	organization dedicated to supporting young 
	people who are most at
	-
	risk.





	As a supplemental program to AEL
	As a supplemental program to AEL
	As a supplemental program to AEL
	As a supplemental program to AEL


	JAG’s Mission
	JAG’s Mission
	JAG’s Mission
	is to deliver a unique set of services to 
	at
	-
	risk, out
	-
	of
	-
	school youth, ages 16
	-
	24:

	●
	●
	●
	●
	Obtain their high school equivalency 


	●
	●
	●
	Assist students to overcome life barriers 


	●
	●
	●
	Ensure a positive transition to the workforce, 
	military, or postsecondary education  





	JAG: A Workforce Development Project 
	JAG: A Workforce Development Project 
	JAG: A Workforce Development Project 
	JAG: A Workforce Development Project 


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	Entergy Texas 


	●
	●
	●
	Southeast Texas 
	Workforce Solutions


	●
	●
	●
	Region 5 ESC AEL


	●
	●
	●
	Jobs for America’s 
	Graduates


	●
	●
	●
	Local Colleges




	Figure

	How Employer Partnership Began
	How Employer Partnership Began
	How Employer Partnership Began
	How Employer Partnership Began


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	Entergy wanted to bring JAG to Texas; 


	●
	●
	●
	Discussed with Marilyn Smith, Executive Director of Workforce Solutions


	●
	●
	●
	Met with Brenda Schofield, Region 5 AEL Director; 


	●
	●
	●
	It was a perfect fit with WIOA and AEL;


	●
	●
	●
	Initial meeting between Entergy, AEL, JAG, Workforce Solutions and local colleges was 
	held at Entergy’s corporate office; 


	●
	●
	●
	Collaboration continued for many months with Entergy and others; 


	●
	●
	●
	Workforce SETX Executive Director secured TX Industry Partnership (TIP) matching 
	funds through TWC;


	●
	●
	●
	Entergy awarded the first grant to Region 5 in March 2017; Event attended by 
	Commissioner Ruth Hughs and Entergy TX CEO Sallie Rainer;


	●
	●
	●
	Partnerships have continued and grown; 


	●
	●
	●
	The JAG program has been a huge success, so far;





	Entergy Texas Partnership
	Entergy Texas Partnership
	Entergy Texas Partnership
	Entergy Texas Partnership


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	Entergy is a major employer and Fortune 500 company; an active collaborator with 
	our program


	●
	●
	●
	Contributed $100,000 for Year 1


	●
	●
	●
	Contributed two additional $100,000 grants for Year 2 and Year 3



	Workforce Solutions Southeast Texas
	Workforce Solutions Southeast Texas

	●
	●
	●
	●
	Provided a matching $100,000 Texas Industry Partnership (TIP) program grant from 
	the Texas Workforce Commission for Year 1. Marilyn Smith, Executive Director, 
	Workforce Solutions SETX applied for grant on our behalf.


	●
	●
	●
	Received two $100,000 matching TIP grants to fund the 
	Region 5 ESC
	Adult Ed JAG 
	Career Academy
	for Year 2 and Year 3





	Adult Ed JAG 
	Adult Ed JAG 
	Adult Ed JAG 
	Adult Ed JAG 

	Career Academy
	Career Academy


	From Multiple Barriers to Unlimited Opportunities
	From Multiple Barriers to Unlimited Opportunities
	From Multiple Barriers to Unlimited Opportunities



	How JAG Students Benefit from the Academy 
	How JAG Students Benefit from the Academy 
	How JAG Students Benefit from the Academy 
	How JAG Students Benefit from the Academy 


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	Removal of life barriers


	●
	●
	●
	Obtain their HSE


	●
	●
	●
	Paid training to earn Credentials 


	●
	●
	●
	Paid Internship Program


	●
	●
	●
	Paid incentives for achieving their goals


	●
	●
	●
	Participation in community service projects


	●
	●
	●
	Participate in National Student Leadership 
	Conference
	-
	Washington DC


	●
	●
	●
	Trained support staff (Specialists) during 
	Academy and for 12 months after 
	completing the Academy




	Figure

	National Student Leadership 
	National Student Leadership 
	National Student Leadership 
	National Student Leadership 
	Conference
	Washington DC



	The United States Capitol
	The United States Capitol
	The United States Capitol
	The United States Capitol


	Figure
	Figure
	Figure

	The 9/11 Memorial
	The 9/11 Memorial
	The 9/11 Memorial
	The 9/11 Memorial
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	How Employers Benefit from the JAG Program
	How Employers Benefit from the JAG Program
	How Employers Benefit from the JAG Program
	How Employers Benefit from the JAG Program


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	A better
	-
	trained workforce


	●
	●
	●
	Program energizes other employers to partner with the 
	Adult Ed JAG Career Academy (currently 22 employer 
	partnerships, including Entergy)


	●
	●
	●
	The JAG Career Academy sends students to work on 
	site as part of the paid internship program  


	●
	●
	●
	Employers provide worksite for JAG students to 
	complete a paid internship at no cost to the worksite 


	●
	●
	●
	Students are equipped with 20 employability skills


	●
	●
	●
	Students have the support of their JAG Specialist for 12 
	months 


	●
	●
	●
	Employers serve on advisory board 




	Figure

	Program Results Since the Start of JAG SETX:
	Program Results Since the Start of JAG SETX:
	Program Results Since the Start of JAG SETX:
	Program Results Since the Start of JAG SETX:


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	67 AEL students were co
	-
	enrolled in JAG


	●
	●
	●
	88.5 contact hours per student (average)


	●
	●
	●
	52% of students have earned their High School 
	Equivalency (HSE)


	●
	●
	●
	77% of students made progress toward their HSE


	●
	●
	●
	41% of students completed technical skills training


	●
	●
	●
	80% of identified life barriers have been removed





	Program Results 
	Program Results 
	Program Results 
	Program Results 
	continued


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	68% of students received assistance with transportation


	●
	●
	●
	67% of students received assistance paying for tests


	●
	●
	●
	77% of students reached benchmarks and received incentive awards


	●
	●
	●
	42% of students have benefited from participation in paid internships


	●
	●
	●
	10 students represented SETX at the National Student Leadership 
	Training in Washington D.C.


	●
	●
	●
	One of our students was named a Workforce Ambassador for 
	Workforce Solutions SETX





	Program Results (Continued)
	Program Results (Continued)
	Program Results (Continued)
	Program Results (Continued)


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	Graduates enrolled in Business 
	Administration, Welding, Pharmacy Tech, 
	Medical Assistant, and Dental Assistant 
	courses, which were funded through this 
	grant



	●
	●
	●
	●
	21 local employers are participating in 
	the grant
	-
	funded Paid Work Experience 
	(paid internship) program.
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	Figure

	Student Awards & Recognition
	Student Awards & Recognition
	Student Awards & Recognition
	Student Awards & Recognition


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	Ten students have attended the JAG National 
	Conference in Washington DC 


	●
	●
	●
	After attending and speaking at the  National 
	JAG Student Leadership Conference, Daja 
	Sinclair’s speech was featured on 
	Dreamjobbing website; The topic was “How 
	has JAG helped you own your future?”


	●
	●
	●
	Brianna Johnson was named a 2018 
	Workforce Ambassador for Workforce 
	Solutions SETX. 




	Figure

	Staff Awards & Recognition
	Staff Awards & Recognition
	Staff Awards & Recognition
	Staff Awards & Recognition


	●
	●
	●
	●
	●
	Sarah Simon received High Performer Award at the JAG 
	National Training Seminar in July 2018


	●
	●
	●
	Casi Rekieta received Outstanding JAG Specialist Award at the 
	JAG National Training Seminar in July 2018


	●
	●
	●
	Region 5 Adult Education JAG Team was asked to give a Best 
	Practices Workshop, 
	Conquering Challenges: The First Year as a 
	JAG Specialist, 
	at the National Training Seminar 


	●
	●
	●
	Positive Accreditation Site Review


	●
	●
	●
	Region 5 ESC Adult Ed JAG program was ranked #1 in the nation 
	for average number of student life barriers removed; #2 in the 
	nation for student contact hours; 
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	Figure
	Figure

	AEL Performance Quality Improvement Awards 
	AEL Performance Quality Improvement Awards 
	AEL Performance Quality Improvement Awards 
	AEL Performance Quality Improvement Awards 


	2017 Award
	2017 Award
	2017 Award

	2nd Place
	2nd Place
	Employer Partnership Award with Entergy for bringing 
	the first JAG program to Texas

	2018 Awards
	2018 Awards

	1st Place
	1st Place
	Employer Partnership Award for the JAG Workforce 
	Development Project with Entergy and other Employers

	2nd Place
	2nd Place
	College Integration Award for Partnership with Lamar 
	State College
	-
	Port Arthur



	Thank you!
	Thank you!
	Thank you!
	Thank you!


	Thank you to the Texas Workforce 
	Thank you to the Texas Workforce 
	Thank you to the Texas Workforce 
	Commission, Workforce Solutions Southeast 
	Texas Board, Entergy, LIT, LSCPA, Region 5 
	ESC, JAG National, and all of the employers 
	working with the JAG program! Without this 
	support...the Academy would not be 
	successful!



	BRIDGE TO COLLEGE AND CAREER SUCCESS 
	BRIDGE TO COLLEGE AND CAREER SUCCESS 
	BRIDGE TO COLLEGE AND CAREER SUCCESS 
	BRIDGE TO COLLEGE AND CAREER SUCCESS 
	PARTNERSHIP


	Figure
	Figure

	Capital IDEA 
	Capital IDEA 
	Capital IDEA 
	Capital IDEA 
	–
	Houston 


	CAPITAL IDEA CAREER 
	CAPITAL IDEA CAREER 
	CAPITAL IDEA CAREER 
	MY WAY PROGRAM


	May of Houston’s  young adults struggle in college because 
	May of Houston’s  young adults struggle in college because 
	May of Houston’s  young adults struggle in college because 
	they don’t know their strengths and are unsure which 
	careers are best matches for those strengths. As a result, 
	they don’t bother to apply, or leave soon after enrollment.

	Capital IDEA Career My Way provides personalized career 
	Capital IDEA Career My Way provides personalized career 
	exploration to help young people achieve their college and 
	career goals. Educate Texas awarded Capital IDEA grant 
	funding to implement Career My Way as part of the Bridge 
	to College and Career Success initiative that launched in 
	2017. Funders include JPMorgan Chase & Co. and Trellis 
	Foundation.


	Figure

	CAREER
	CAREER
	CAREER
	CAREER
	MY
	WAY
	2019
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	WHY 
	WHY 
	WHY 
	WHY 
	CAREER MY WAY
	?


	Capital IDEA Houston created Career My Way to help fulfill their mission of providing 
	Capital IDEA Houston created Career My Way to help fulfill their mission of providing 
	Capital IDEA Houston created Career My Way to help fulfill their mission of providing 
	academic, career, financial and emotional support to individuals in Harris County, with the 
	goal of alleviating poverty and improving access to living
	-
	wage careers. Career My Way 
	leverages Capital IDEA’s deep experience in career training and development, and provides 
	opportunities for self
	-
	discovery, career exploration and academic preparation. Young adults 
	who enroll are empowered to make informed decisions that align with their interests and 
	abilities. The following organizations are engaged as partners:


	Houston Community 
	Houston Community 
	Houston Community 
	Houston Community 
	Houston Community 
	Houston Community 
	College

	Assists students in 
	Assists students in 
	attaining 
	postsecondary 
	credentials



	Harris County 
	Harris County 
	Harris County 
	Harris County 
	Department of 
	Education

	Provides Preparation 
	Provides Preparation 
	for postsecondary 
	academics and testing



	BridgeYear
	BridgeYear
	BridgeYear
	BridgeYear

	Allows participants to 
	Allows participants to 
	experience real
	-
	world 
	careers through hands
	-
	on simulation



	Fast Forward Analytics
	Fast Forward Analytics
	Fast Forward Analytics
	Fast Forward Analytics

	A mobile tool for 
	A mobile tool for 
	exploring interests, 
	strengths and career 
	options



	Power Up with Mahdi
	Power Up with Mahdi
	Power Up with Mahdi
	Power Up with Mahdi

	Life and motivational 
	Life and motivational 
	coaching






	Youth & Young Adults in the Gulf Coast Region 
	Youth & Young Adults in the Gulf Coast Region 
	Youth & Young Adults in the Gulf Coast Region 
	Youth & Young Adults in the Gulf Coast Region 


	Figure

	How 
	How 
	How 
	How 
	it
	Works


	Figure

	Innovation 
	Innovation 
	Innovation 
	Innovation 
	at
	Work


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Whole
	-
	Person Development


	•
	•
	•
	Test Drive 


	•
	•
	•
	Coffee Talk 


	•
	•
	•
	Emphasize Self
	-
	Discovery 


	•
	•
	•
	Empowered Decision 
	Making


	•
	•
	•
	On
	-
	Ramps to the Next Step




	Figure

	STACKEHOLDERS
	STACKEHOLDERS
	STACKEHOLDERS
	STACKEHOLDERS
	”TEST DRIVE”


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Phlebotomy


	•
	•
	•
	Process Technician 


	•
	•
	•
	Electrician 


	•
	•
	•
	Med Lab Technician 


	•
	•
	•
	Pharm Technician




	Figure

	Sect
	Figure
	Span
	SUMMER INTERNS
	SUMMER INTERNS
	SUMMER INTERNS



	Figure

	Sect
	Figure
	Span
	PARTNERS IN ACTION
	PARTNERS IN ACTION
	PARTNERS IN ACTION
	-
	HCDE



	Figure

	C
	C
	C
	C
	hilling in the 
	Chill Pod


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Group Coaching


	•
	•
	•
	Fellowship 


	•
	•
	•
	Unwind and Relax 


	•
	•
	•
	Discuss challenges with 
	peers 


	•
	•
	•
	Interact with Peer Mentors 




	Figure

	Sect
	Figure
	Span
	Discovery 
	Discovery 
	Discovery 
	through 
	Activities



	Figure

	Discovery………Assessments
	Discovery………Assessments
	Discovery………Assessments
	Discovery………Assessments
	TABE
	-
	Fast Forward
	-
	Reality Check


	Figure

	GROUP COACHING Ascend Higher
	GROUP COACHING Ascend Higher
	GROUP COACHING Ascend Higher
	GROUP COACHING Ascend Higher



	Sect
	Figure
	Discovery………Field Trips 
	Discovery………Field Trips 
	Discovery………Field Trips 
	HCC Southeast



	Sect
	Figure
	Span
	Worksource Solutions 
	Worksource Solutions 
	Worksource Solutions 
	East End



	Figure
	Figure

	OUTCOMES
	OUTCOMES
	OUTCOMES
	OUTCOMES


	Program Participants 
	Program Participants 
	Program Participants 


	Recruited
	Recruited
	Recruited
	Recruited
	Recruited
	Recruited



	52
	52
	52
	52




	Academic and Career Advising 
	Academic and Career Advising 
	Academic and Career Advising 
	Academic and Career Advising 
	Academic and Career Advising 



	26
	26
	26
	26




	Enrolled
	Enrolled
	Enrolled
	Enrolled
	Enrolled



	26 (Summer 2019)
	26 (Summer 2019)
	26 (Summer 2019)
	26 (Summer 2019)




	11 (Spring 2019)
	11 (Spring 2019)
	11 (Spring 2019)
	11 (Spring 2019)
	11 (Spring 2019)




	Retained in Program Services
	Retained in Program Services
	Retained in Program Services
	Retained in Program Services
	Retained in Program Services



	37
	37
	37
	37




	Receiving wrap around services 
	Receiving wrap around services 
	Receiving wrap around services 
	Receiving wrap around services 
	Receiving wrap around services 



	37
	37
	37
	37




	Enrolled in on track to earn postsecondary 
	Enrolled in on track to earn postsecondary 
	Enrolled in on track to earn postsecondary 
	Enrolled in on track to earn postsecondary 
	Enrolled in on track to earn postsecondary 



	14/37
	14/37
	14/37
	14/37




	Placement work experience
	Placement work experience
	Placement work experience
	Placement work experience
	Placement work experience



	1
	1
	1
	1




	Placement in Permanent Employment
	Placement in Permanent Employment
	Placement in Permanent Employment
	Placement in Permanent Employment
	Placement in Permanent Employment



	1
	1
	1
	1











